PERFECTLY CLEAN - FOR SURE

Recommended Cleaning & Care
BUZIL-WERK Wagner GmbH & Co. KG

FIBRE-BONDED CARPETS

Fibre-bonded floors are textile floor coverings that
consist of a non-woven fabric that is strengthened
both mechanically and adhesively. This strengthening is achieved with the aid of plastics and dispersion adhesives.

© Forbo Flooring GmbH

CLEANING
DEEP CLEANING
Suck up loose dirt,
and remove mortar,
plaster residue,
chewing gum and colour stains manually
using a stain removal
product.

Dirt
ORGANIC/INORGANIC CONTAMINATION
e.g. heavy oil, grease and protein deposits
or foodstuff residue, e.g. coffee, red wine
etc

Treatment

Cleaning device

Remove dirt using Optiflor Ex G 477
spray extraction cleaner or O Tens G 500
surfactant-free cleaner.
Then, rinse multiple times using the
spray extraction device and water.

INTENSIVE CLEANING
Dirt
Suck up loose dirt,
and remove mortar,
plaster residue, chewing gum and colour
stains manually
using a stain removal
product.

HEAVIER DIRT THAT IS ALKALINE-SOLUBLE
can be removed by intensive cleaning using
O Tens G 500, using a bonnet cleaning pad
method.

Treatment

Cleaning device

Spray the cleaning solution evenly over
the floor, and leave it to work for approximately 10 to 15 minutes.
Then, clean the floor covering using a
single-disc machine and bonnet cleaning pad.
PLEASE NOTE: Replace or rinse out the
bonnet cleaning pad frequently.
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CONTINUED: CLEANING FIBRE-BONDED CARPETS
SPECIAL CLEANING
Dirt
Suck up loose dirt,
and remove mortar,
plaster residue, chewing gum and colour
stains manually
using a stain removal
product.

Treatment

Cleaning device

WATER-SOLUBLE DIRT
like protein, oil and grease or foodstuff
residue e.g. coffee, red wine etc. can be removed by stain removal using O Tens G 500.

Soak a colourfast cloth with the cleaning solution, and loosen the stain by
dabbing.

WATER-INSOLUBLE DIRT
such as chewing gum, glue residue, wax,
shoe polish or tar can be removed by stain
removal using Buz® Point G 502.

Spray Buz® Point G 502 onto a colourfast cloth and loosen the stain by
dabbing.

The products named above are examples of usable buzil products. Always test the compatibility of the material to be treated with the cleaning or care product in an inobtrusive
area first. Always use our products in accordance with the content of the product information. All datasheets are available online at www.buzil.de/en. Our Application
Technology team will be very happy to help if you have any questions, and can be reached by phone on +49 8331 930-6, fax on +49 8331 930-883, or email at awt@buzil.de.
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